Figure 1: Summary of Search strategy

18205 Citations from literature search

Screening from titles and abstracts

3465 Potentially relevant papers

14740 Articles excluded due to:
- Ineligible publication type or study design
- Single (other than zinc)/double micronutrient fortification
- Supplementation instead of fortification
- Inappropriate target population

Hand searching reference list of potentially relevant papers

188 Additional potentially relevant papers

3653 Potentially relevant papers

3453 Articles excluded due to:
- Ineligible publication type or study design
- Single (other than zinc)/double micronutrient fortification
- Supplementation
- Inappropriate target population
- Duplicate data
- Ineligible control

200 Relevant papers included

Iron 54
Zinc 11
Multiple micronutrients 39
Vitamin A 08
Vitamin D and calcium 24
Folate 32
Iodine 22
Dual fortification 11